
Homogeneous Earth Dam 

2D: Construction Process 



Homogeneous Earth Dam 

Earth dams are constructed with natural materials. In general, earth dams 

can be designed to correctly fulfill its function using any type of available 

material. 

The model description and filling order is shown below: 

Loads are self weight and hydraulic pressure. Loads are 

placed on the upstream face during the last stage 



Geometry 

The foundation geometry is created first. Afterwards, the different layers 

corresponding to different tiers of ground are defined. 



Material Activation 

In CivilFEM, the cut and cover technique involves a nonlinear stage  

process using material activation and deactivation. 

CivilFEM material properties are time dependent. CivilFEM materials 

contain the activation time option that controls the time at which the 

materials start acting.  

 

Material Age = Calendar Time – Act. Time  

 

Those materials whose activation time is less than the calendar  

time will be active. Those elements whose material is inactive will not be 

taken into consideration.  

By default, all materials activation time is set to 0 days.  

By default, all materials deactivation time is set to 36500 days.  



Material Activation 
Activation times for each material: 

 Flint: 0 days 

Clay T01(Fill 1): 2 days 

Clay T02(Fill 2): 30days 

Clay T03(Fill 3): 60days 

Clay T04(Fill 4): 90days 

Clay T05(Fill 5): 120days 

Clay T06(Fill 6): 150days 

Clay T07(Fill 7): 180days 

Clay T07(Fill 8): 210days 

 

 

 

Material nonlinearity added: Drucker Prager Plasticity model 

Cohesion = 10kPa 

Angle of internal friction = 20º 

 



Mesh 

 Mesh is carried out using quads. The mesh elements of the dam area and 

the near-surface foundation are finer than the bottom elements in the 

foundation. 



Boundary Conditions 

 Standard boundary conditions are applied. The foundation sides are fixed 

in the horizontal direction and the base is fixed vertically. 

 



Load Cases 

  Ten load cases are defined, one for each stage, starting with the 

foundation rock and ending with the hydrostatic load on the upstream face 

of the dam. 

   Each load case will have a proper Calendar 
Time  considering the material activation time 

assigned to each structural element.  

 Check the option “Behaviour of construction process” 

in solver properties in order to allow free motion of 

deactivated elements. 



Calendar Time 
The stage process is modeled as follows. Calendar Time  is shown: 

 

2 days 

 

56 days 

 

28 days 

 

84 days 

 

112 days 

 

140 days 

 

168 days 

 

196 days 

 

224 days 

 



Stage 1 Results 

28 days 

 



Stage 2 Results 

56 days 

 



Stage 3 Results 

84 days 

 



Stage 4 Results 

112 days 

 



Stage 5 Results 

140 days 

 



Stage 6 Results 

168 days 

 



Stage 7 Results 

196 days 

 



Stage 8 Results 

224 days 

 



Stage 9 Results 

224 days 

 



Stage 9 Results 

 This figure  shows the plastic strain zone in the dam. The 

critical failure surface is found automatically 


